Bank Cross 8 UC

Display Category

Cross Stitch Font; Uppercase A is eight grid squares high
Coop Cross 8/12

Two Cross Stitch Fonts; Uppercase A is 8 or 12 grid squares high.
Fort Cross 10

Cross Stitch Font; Uppercase A is 10 grid squares high.
Amer Gothic Cross 15/30

Two Cross Stitch Fonts; Uppercase A is 15 or 30 grid squares high.
Cross Stitch Font; Uppercase A is 25 grid squares high.
Kelly Outline UC 25

Backstitch Font; Uppercase A is 25 grid squares high.
Two Cross Stitch Fonts; Uppercase A is 15 or 30 grid squares high.
Per Gothic Cross 30

Cross Stitch Font; Uppercase A is 30 grid squares high.
Floral Category

Anna Cross UC 34

Cross Stitch Font; Uppercase A is 34 grid squares high.
Bettina Cross UC 15

Cross Stitch Font; Uppercase A is 15 grid squares high.
Bettina Outline UC 15

Backstitch Font; Uppercase A is 15 grid squares high.
Ellegencia Cross 3C UC 21

Cross Stitch Font; Uppercase A is 21 grid squares high.
Cross Stitch Font; Uppercase A is 30 grid squares high.
Rosebud Outline 3C UC 25

Cross Stitch Font; Uppercase A is 25 grid squares high.
Electron Outline 4

Modern Category

Backstitch Font; Uppercase A is four grid squares high.
Freedom Cross UC 10

Cross Stitch Font; Uppercase A is 10 grid squares high.
Backstitch Font; Uppercase A is 10 grid squares high.
Modern Cross 8

Cross Stitch Font; Uppercase A is 10 grid squares high.
Modern Category
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Moderna Outline 8

Backstitch Font; Uppercase A is 10 grid squares high.
MultiColor Cross Stitch Font; Uppercase A is seven grid squares high.
Sans Cross 9

Cross Stitch Font; Uppercase A is nine grid squares high.
Sans Cross Narrow 7

Cross Stitch Font; Uppercase A is seven grid squares high.
Tempora Cross UC 5

Cross Stitch Font; Uppercase A is five grid squares high.
Tempora Outline UC 5

Backstitch Font; Uppercase A is five grid squares high.
Backstitch Font; Uppercase A is six grid squares high.
Celtic 1 Cross UC 12

Cross Stitch Font; Uppercase A is 12 grid squares high.
Celtic 2 Cross UC 10

Cross Stitch Font; Uppercase A is 10 grid squares high.
Hamlet Cross LC 9/18

Cross Stitch Font; Uppercase A is 9 or 18 grid squares high.
Ronda Cross 16

Script Category

Cross Stitch Font; Uppercase A is 16 grid squares high.
Ronda Outline 16

Backstitch Font; Uppercase A is 16 grid squares high.
Two Cross Stitch Fonts; Uppercase A is 10 or 20 grid squares high.
Serif Cross 10/20/30

Three Cross Stitch Fonts; Uppercase A is 10, 20 or 30 grid squares high.
Serif Outline 10/20/30

Three Backstitch Fonts; Uppercase A is 10, 20 or 30 grid squares high.